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Enbridge Pipelines (NW) Inc. (Enbridge} owns and operates an 869 kilometre (km) pipeline 
(known as "Line 21") that runs from Norman Wells, Northwest Territories (NT), to Zama, Alberta. 
The Line 21 Pipeline is regulated by the National Energy Board (NEB). However, some lands 
used outside of the right-of-way (ROW) are authorized by the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water 
Board (MVLWB), under Land Use Permit (LUP) MV2013P0011. 

Northern EnviroSearch (Tulita) Ltd (NESTL), a partnership between MWH Canada, Inc. (MWH) 
and Tulita Water Services Ltd., was commissioned by Enbridge in April 2012 to coordinate 
Traditional Environmental Knowledge (TEK)1 consultations and liaise with Aboriginal groups (as 
required), and to compile TEK for land use features associated with LUP MV2013P0011. The 
information has been compiled into this comprehensive TEK summary report for the affected 
regions2

, in support of Enbridge's renewal application for LUP MV2013P0011. The LUP was 
issued by the MVLWB in July 2013, and the TEK information collected will be used to inform 
Enbridge's continuing operations in the region. 

The land use features encompassed by LUP MV2013P0011, include 226 access trails, an 
airstrip, 42 borrow pit locations, nine campsites, and 88 water/stream crossings (typically winter 
use only). Typical activities conducted on these lands include: 

• Equipment access (via access trails) to the pipeline ROW, campsites and borrow pits; 
• Establishment of campsites for seasonal maintenance work; 

• Use of borrow sites for equipment staging or approved quarrying activities; and 

• Establishment and maintenance (includes brushing activities) of fire guards and buffers 
around the ROW, facilities and remote bases. 

Aboriginal groups potentially affected by the land use features included under LUP 
MV2013P0011 (and activities conducted on these lands) that were contacted for participation in 
the TEK study include: 

• Norman Wells Renewable Resource Council. 

• Tulita Renewable Resource Council. 

• Pehdzeh Ki First Nation. 

• Fort Simpson Metis Nation Local #52. 

• Liidlii Kue First Nation. 

• TthedzehK'edeli Ki (Jean Marie River) First Nation. 

• Sambaa K'e Dene Band. 

1 TEK is also commonly referred to as Traditional Knowledge (TK). The terms may be used interchangeably in the 
summary, depending on which term is referenced in the studies obtained from the participant communities. 

2 Affected regions are the Sahtu and Deh Cho regions, Northwest Territories. 
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TEK engagement3 was conducted with the affected Aboriginal groups (specified in this section), 
in order to document TEK collection, reach agreement on the terms of their contracts to provide 
TEK, and to support the fulfillment of those terms. Communications occurred through a variety 
of means, including in-person meetings and workshops, telephone and email correspondence. 
Consultations were conducted by NESTL between September 2012 and February 2013. Refer 
to Section 4.0 for the TEK study and interview methodology. 

Engagement, at a minimum, consisted of the following elements: 

• An introduction to Enbridge and to NESTL. 
• Provision of maps, showing the pipeline and the land use features under review. 
• An explanation of the scope of the study. 
• An opportunity to discuss general concerns. 

• Discussion of proposed terms and fees. 
• Timelines. 

The Norman Wells Renewable Resource Council (NWRRC) was contacted by NESTL in 
October 2012, on behalf of Enbridge, and was informed of the project scope. NWRRC declined 
an in-person meeting to discuss the study. Through telephone and email correspondence, an 
agreement between the NWRRC and NESTL was finalized by late October, 2012. 

The Tulita Renewable Resource Council (TRRC) was contacted by NESTL in October 2012, on 
behalf of Enbridge, and was informed of the project scope. TRRC declined an in-person 
meeting to discuss the study. Through telephone and email correspondence, an agreement 
between the TRRC and NESTL was finalized by late October, 2012. 

TEK engagement was conducted with the majority of the Aboriginal groups in the Deh Cho 
Region that participated in the project, as Renewable Resource Councils do not exist in this 
region to facilitate TEK studies, as they do in the Sahtu Region. 

The Pehdzeh Ki First Nation (PKFN) was contacted by NESTL in October 2012, on behalf of 
Enbridge, and was informed of the project scope. The PKFN declined an in-person meeting to 

3 It should be noted that the TEK engagement meetings conducted by NESTL were in relation to the TEK study only: 
these consultations were not conducted with the intention to fulfill community consultation requirements for the Land 
Use Permit renewal. 
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discuss the study. Through telephone and email correspondence, an agreement between the 
PKFN and NESTL was finalized by December 2012. The TEK Community Workshop was held 
in January 2013, with TEK research coordinated by Daniel Steiner. 

However, on February 20, 2013, the PKFN issued a letter to withdraw from the TEK study (refer 
to Appendix 3 for a copy of this letter). To date, the TEK Study has not been completed by 
PKFN. 

The Fort Simpson Metis Nation Local #52 (FSMN} was contacted by NESTL in August 2012, on 
behalf of Enbridge, and was informed of the project scope. An introductory, in-person meeting 
was held with the Fort Simpson Metis Nation Local #52 on Tuesday, September 11th, 2012 at 
3:00 pm. 

At this meeting, concern was expressed regarding the Camsell Bend and Burnt Island areas. 
The FSMN President (Ms. Marie Lafferty) expressed that much of their membership has been 
lost through marriage (young adults) and death (elders). The FSMN was unsure of how much 
they would be able to contribute, but they did agree to submit a report. Ms. Lafferty also agreed 
to provide the original TEK study from when the pipeline was built 

The FSMN notified NESTL on February 21, 2013, through telephone discussion, of their 
decision to decline participation in the TEK Study for the Line 21 Pipeline. NESTL provided 
FSMN with a letter template indicating their non-participation and requested that the FSMN 
place the letter on letterhead, sign and return to NESTL. At the time of writing, a letter has not 
yet been received by NESTL. 

The Liidlii Kue First Nation (LKFN) was contacted by NESTL in October 2012, on behalf of 
Enbridge, and was informed of the project scope. An introductory meeting was held with the 
LKFN on Tuesday, September 11th, 2012 at 4:00 pm. Attendees included Chief Keyna 
Norwegian. 

At this meeting, concern was expressed regarding confidentiality. A map of traditional areas 
with cabin locations was reviewed. The Denedeh Resource Committee (a hunters and trappers 
organization) was discussed as a potential source of information. 

A second meeting was held in order to accommodate further participation, on Thursday, 
September 13th, 2012 at 4:00 pm. Attendees included Allan Bouvier, Lands Administrator. 

Concern was again expressed regarding confidentiality. Existing TEK information (from the 
Mackenzie Gas Project) was also discussed. 

Blythe & Bathe Inc. were responsible for conducting the current and traditional land use study 
for the LKFN. An agreement between the Blythe & Bathe Inc. and NESTL was finalized on May 
28, 2013. Refer to Appendix 4 for the complete TEK assessment completed by Blythe & Bathe 
Inc. 
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TthedzehK'edeli Ki (Jean Marie River) First Nation (JMRFN) was contacted by NESTL in 
October 2012, on behalf of Enbridge, and was informed of the project scope. An introductory, 
in-person meeting was held with the JMRFN on Wednesday, December 121

h, 2012 at 7:00 pm. 
Through telephone and email correspondence, an agreement between the JMRFN and NESTL 
was finalized by January 18, 2013. Michael Cheeks and Margaret Ireland were designated as 
the NESTL contacts for the TEK study. 

The Sambaa K'e Dene Band (SKDB) was contacted by NESTL in August 2012, on behalf of 
Enbridge, and was informed of the project scope. An introductory meeting was held with the 
Sambaa K'e Dene Band on Wednesday, September 12th, 2012 at 10:00 am. Attendees 
included Chief Dolphus Jumbo, Councilors Edward, Arthur and Tony Jumbo, and Resource 
Advisor Peter Redvers. 

A TEK study agreement was discussed through email and telephone with SKDB. Although the 
written agreement was never finalized a verbal agreement was made by SKDB to proceed with 
the study in November 2012. 
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TEK research was conducted under Aurora Research Institute (Northwest Territories) Scientific 
Research Licence 15149 (refer to Appendix 7). Following initial engagement with each 
Aboriginal group (as provided in Section 3.0), those groups that chose to participate further 
(through a TEK community workshop) were provided with a draft agreement, outlining proposed 
deliverables, timelines, and associated costs. Each group was asked to review the draft 
agreement and provide a detailed cost estimate, deliverable timelines, and a list of proposed 
participants. Once both parties (NESTL and the Aboriginal group) were able to agree upon all 
terms contained within the agreement, a finalized agreement was produced, and was signed by 
both parties. Finalized agreements have not been included in this report due to the sensitive 
nature of the elements contained within. 

Aboriginal groups (or their chosen representatives) conducted the following activities, in 
accordance with their finalized agreement: 

• A TEK Community Workshop in order to review land use features under consideration, 
and to review and supplement current TEK information. 

• Compilation of all TEK information into a summary report, covering the following 
elements: 

o A list of study participants/contributors. 
o A TEK summary of the land use features under consideration. 
o Descriptions of: 

• Topography. 
• Soils. 
• Vegetation.4 

• Wildlife.4 

• Wildlife Habitat and Migration Routes. 
• Land Use. 
• Boundaries. 
• Water Use. 
• Transportation Routes. 
• Burial and Historic Sites. 
• Identification of Concerns. 
• Suggested Mitigation of Concerns. 

o Any Other Pertinent Information. 
• Creation of TEK Maps5

, showing the locations of any areas or features of importance 
discussed in the summary report. 

4 Note: Latin names and often the species-specific names associated with the vegetation and wildlife included in this 
report have been added by NESTL for clarity. Latin names were added by NESTL on vegetation and wildlife species 
for NWRRC, TRRC, JMRFN, and SKDB. 
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The TEK Community Workshop was held in early November 2012, and the final TEK Summary 
Report and TEK Maps (refer to Appendix 1) were submitted to NESTL by late November 2012. 
The TEK research was coordinated by Roger Odgaard. There were a total of 12 TEK workshop 
participants and TEK contributors. 

The traditional area considered by the NWRRC includes the area surrounding the Line 21 
Pipeline from (approximately) Kilometre of Pipeline (KP) 0, at the Norman Wells station, to KP 
70, near Bear Rock. 

General comments from those interviewed by the NWRRC included the following: 
• Several interviewees have cabins to the east of the Town of Norman Wells, along the 

banks of the Mackenzie River (identified on the Norman Wells Renewable Resource 
Council TEK Maps included in Appendix 1): 

o A participant has three cabins in the general area: one at Three Day Lake, one at 
Sucker Creek, and one on Six Mile Island (located within the bed of the 
Mackenzie River). These areas are excellent hunting grounds for moose (A/ces 
a/ces) and geese. 

o A family lives in their cabin in the summer, and use the area between their cabin 
and Jackfish Lake, toward Canyon Creek, to obtain firewood, berries, and 
hares/"rabbits" (Lepus sp.). 

o A participant lives in his cabin year-round. He is an active trapper, and uses most 
of the cut lines and trap lines available in the area between Norman Wells and 
Bear Rock. 

o A participant lives in his cabin seasonally, and uses the surrounding area 
(referred to as the First and Second Firebreaks) to hunt geese and ducks. He 
also uses the area behind his cabin to trap mammals, including marten (Martes 
americana), lynx (Lynx canadensis), and beaver (Castorcanadensis). 

o A participant uses her cabin mainly on a recreational basis. 
o A participant uses his cabin mainly on a recreational basis, and uses the 

surrounding area to hunt geese. 
o A participant has a cabin at Vermillion Creek, along the Mackenzie River, that he 

uses year-round. He uses the area around his cabin to trap mammals including 
marten, lynx, wolverine (Gu/o gu/o), and wolf (Canis lupus), and considers the 
area to be good for hunting moose in the summer and in the fall. 

o A participant has four cabins in the general area: one at Canyon Creek, one at 
Florence Lake, one on Ten Mile Island, and one at Twenty-Five Mile Lake. He 
uses his cabin at Ten Mile Island to hunt geese and ducks in the spring. He also 

s Note: not all Aboriginal groups completed TEK maps; some groups felt that the maps supplied by Enbridge were 
sufficient for this purpose. 
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periodically hunts moose and caribou (Rangifer tarandus caribou) near the 
pipeline ROW. 

• Several families use (and/or have used in the past) the area surrounding the pipeline 
ROW between Norman Wells and Bear Rock to hunt moose, caribou, muskox (Ovibos 
moschatus), wolf, black bear (Ursus americanus), hares, ducks and geese, spruce 
grouse/"spruce hen"(Falcipennis canadensis), and ptarmigan (Lagopus sp.). 

• All trap lines in the area are considered of value, and are used to trap various species of 
mammals, most notably marten, lynx, wolverine, wolf, and fox (Vulpes vulpes). 

• Many animals, including moose, muskox, caribou, spruce grouse, and ptarmigan use the 
pipeline ROW as a corridor and as a feeding area. 

• An increase in the number of caribou and muskox utilizing the area between Norman 
Wells and Bear Rock has been observed over the past several years. 

• There are few lakes in the area, and those that are present do not contain fish. Some of 
the larger lakes do contain beaver and muskrat (Ondatra zibethicus), which are 
harvested by residents. 

• Some of the larger streams (including Canyon Creek, Prohibition Creek, and Vermillion 
Creek) are known to contain fish, including northern pike/"jackfish" (Esox /ucius), 
whitefish species, and arctic grayling (Thymallus arcticus). The Mackenzie River 
contains over 20 species of fish. 

• Species of vegetation harvested in the area for food include various berry-bearing 
species (blueberries, cranberries, etc.), wild onion (Allium sp.), and wild carrot (Daucus 
carota). 

• Spruce trees (Picea sp.) are used to obtain firewood and timber, and to harvest spruce 
gum. Little timber is harvested from the area of interest. The timber that is harvested is 
typically gathered from areas near stream banks along the winter road. 

• Melting permafrost has been noted along the banks of the Mackenzie River. In several 
locations, slumping of the banks into the river has been noted. This is thought to be due 
in part to a fire that passed through the area in 1995. 

• Recreational use (such as use of skidoos and ATVs, hiking, and cross-country skiing) of 
the area surrounding the pipeline ROW between Norman Wells and Bear Rock does 
occur year-round. 

• The bulk of the concerns that were expressed were related to leaks and spills associated 
with the pipeline. It was expressed that adequate spill response equipment should be 
available along the length of the pipeline, and that, should any spills occur, the product 
should be contained as soon as possible and should not be allowed to enter any 
waterways. 

• Concerns were expressed regarding the discontinuation of winter monitoring programs; 
interviewees expressed that, following the incident near Wrigley last year, winter 
monitoring programs should continue along the pipeline for several years. 

• Concerns were expressed regarding the increased use of native language by all 
organizations operating in the area. 

The land use features included under LUP MV2013P0011 from KP 0 to KP 72 are outlined in 
Table 4-1 and includes: 

• Forty-two (43) Access Trails; 
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• Twelve (12) Stream Crossings; Five (5) Borrow/Quarry Sites; and, 
• Five (5) Work Spaces. 

Table 4-1: Land use features for LUP MV2013P0011 from KP Oto KP 72 

1 Bosworth Creek TR-05A-SHT-03 
2 TR-01-SHT-01 TR-05-SHT-03 
8 WS-01-SHT-01 TR-06-SHT -03 
12 Joe Creek WS-01-SHT-03 
16 TR-01-SHT-02 BS-02-SHT-03 
17 TR-02-SHT-02 TR-08-SHT-03 
17 WS-01-SHT-02 Access Trail TR-07 -SHT -03 
18 -02 Access Trail TR-09-SHT -03 
18 TR-04-SHT -02 Stream Crossin Vermillion Creek 
18 Access Trail TR-01-SHT-04 
19 Stream Crossin Nola Creek 
21 Access Trail TR-02-SHT-04 

Access Trail TR-03-SHT-04 
Stream Crossin Jun le Rid e Creek 1 

Access Trail TR-04-SHT-04 
Work S ace WS-01-SHT-04 
Access Trail TR-05-SHT-04 
Access Trail TR-06-SHT-04 
Access Trail TR-058-SHT-04 

TR-SA-SHT-04 
TR-01-SHT-05 
WS-01-SHT-05 
TR-02-SHT-05 
TR-03-SHT -05 

Unnamed Creek 
TR-01-SHT-03 
TR-02-SHT-03 
BS-01-SHT-03 

33 TR-03-SHT-03 Access Trail 
33 TR-04-SHT -03 Access Trail 
33 Prohibition Creek 

No specific concerns regarding the above-listed land use features were explicitly expressed by 
interviewees. 

Conclusions and recommendations by the NWRRC included the following: 
• There is currently a large amount of activity in the area, including hunting, trapping, 

recreational activity, and activity associated with oil and gas exploration and production. 
• Generally, feelings toward the Line 21 Pipeline, on behalf of interviewees, were positive. 

The pipeline does not disturb the community to any great extent, and the pipeline ROW 
seems to attract favourable wildlife to the area. 

The TK Community Workshops were held between October 23 and 26, 2012, and the final TK 
Summary Report and TK Maps (refer to Appendix 2) were submitted to NESTL by late 
November 2012. The TK research was coordinated by Leon Andrew. There were a total of 30 
TK workshop participants and TK contributors. 
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traditional area considered by the TRRC includes area surrounding the Line Pipeline 
from approximately KP 0, at the Norman Wells station, to KP 228, near the Black Water River. 

General comments from those interviewed by the TRRC included the following: 

• Participants cabins identified near the pipeline ROW (identified on the Tulita Renewable 
Resource Council TEK Maps in Appendix 2) included: 

One located near the mouth of Canyon Creek. 
o One located near the mouth of Vermillion Creek. 
o One located near Jackfish Lake. 
o Two located near the mouth of Little Smith Creek. 
o One located near the Saline River. 

• The Line 21 Pipeline is located between two mountain ranges: the Mackenzie Mountain 
Range to the south, and the Franklin Mountain Range to the north 

• Species of vegetation that can be found in the area of the pipeline ROW include: 
o White Spruce (Picea glauca). 
o Black/"Dark" Spruce (Picea mariana). 
o Small Birch Species (Betula sp.). 
o Alaska/"Big" Birch (Betula neoa/askana). 
o Tamarack (Larix laricina). 
o Jack Pine (Pinus banksiana). 
o Poplar Species (Populus sp.}. 
o Willow Species (Salix sp.). 
o Labrador Tea Species (Ledum sp.). 
o Various Grass Species. 
o Various Berry-Bearing Species. 

• Species of wildlife and fish that can be found in the area of the pipeline ROW in the 
winter include: 

o Moose. 
o Woodland caribou. 
o Black Bear. 
o Wolf. 
o Wolverine. 
o Fox. 
o Lynx. 
o Beaver. 
o Muskrat. 
o Marten. 
o Hares. 
o Mice. 
o Squirrels. 
o Weasels (Mustela sp.). 
o Otter (Lontra canadensis). 
o Mink (Mustela vison). 
o Sharp-Tailed Grouse (Tympanuchus phasiane/lus). 
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o Spruce Grouse. 
o Ruffed Grouse (Bonasa umbel/us). 
o Ptarmigan. 
o Northern Pike/"Jackfish." 
o Burbot/"Loche" (Lota Iota). 
o Whitefish Species. 
o Arctic Grayling. 
o lnconnu (Stenodus leucichthys). 
o Cisco/"Lake or River Herring" (Coregonus sp.}. 
o Char/"Trout" Species (Salvelinus sp.). 

• Species of migratory birds that can be found in the area of the pipeline ROW in the 
summer include: 

o Golden Eagle (Aquila chrysaetos). 
o Bald Eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus). 
o Peregrine Falcon (Falco peregrinus). 
o Grey Jay/Whiskey Jack (Perisoreus canadensis). 
o Cardinal Species. 
o Wren Species. 
o Gull/"Seagull" Species. 
o Duck Species. 
o Tundra Swan (Cygnus columbianus). 
o Snow Goose (Chen caerulescens). 
o Canada Goose (Branta canadensis). 
o Greater White/"Grey"-Fronted Goose (Anser albifrons). 
o Sandhill/"Grey" Crane (Grus canadensis). 
o Mallard (Anas platyrhynchos). 
o American Widgeon (Anas americana). 
o Northern Pintail (Anas acuta). 
o Goldeneyes (Bucephala sp.). 
o Red-Necked Grebe (Podiceps grisegena). 
o Horned/"Short-Haired" Grebe (Podiceps auritus). 
o Common "Black Head" Loon (Gavia immer). 
o Red-Throated/" Red-Necked" Loon (Gavia stellata). 
o Merganser Species. 

• With regard to wildlife and wildlife habitat: 
o Areas surrounding waterbodies (such as wetlands, streams, and lakes), 

particularly the Mackenzie River, provide rich habitat for wildlife. 
o Moose are particularly abundant in areas with willow cover. 
o Woodland caribou frequent the winter road between Norman Wells and Tulita, 

and sometimes visit the Saline River area. 
o Woodland caribou and moose calving typically occur in May or June. Moose 

typically calve in wet meadows. 
• Notable wetland areas include: 

o The north side of Bear Rock, near Blue Fish Lake; 
• Habitat for beaver, muskrat, frogs, and waterfowl (nesting area). 
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o The area surrounding Jackfish Lake; 
• Habitat for waterfowl (nesting area) - ducks, geese, and gulls lay eggs 

near the lake in late May to early June. 

• Notable waterbodies include: 
o Trout Lake - Char Species (spawn in October). 
o Jackfish Lake - Whitefish Species and Burbot (spawn in October). 

Unnamed lake (approximately five miles to the south of Steep Creek) - Unknown 
Fish Species. 

o Bear River - Arctic Grayling (spawn in June and September). Bear River also 
provides drinking water to the Community of Tulita. 
Mackenzie River - All snowmelt and precipitation in the area eventually runs into 
the Mackenzie River. 

• Melting permafrost in the general Central Mackenzie Valley has been noted, particularly 
along the banks of the Mackenzie River. In several locations, most notably near Old Fort 
Point and between Brackett Lake and Kelly Lake, slumping of the banks into the river 
has been observed. 

• A small earthquake was experienced by residents in Tulita in 1980. 
• Significant historical, ceremonial, and burial sites (identified on the Tulita Renewable 

Resource Council TEK Maps included in Appendix 2) include: 
o Camp Site at Old Fort Point (on the South Side of the River). 
o Camp Site at the Mouth of the Saline River. 
o Camp Site at the Mouth of Steep Creek. 
o Camp Site at the Bear River Crossing (below the Pipeline Crossing). 
o Camp Site at Little Smith Creek. 
o Spiritual Site at Bear Rock. 
o Spiritual Site at Four Mile Smoke. 
o Spiritual Site below Little Smith Creek. 
o Burial Sites at the Mouth of the Saline River: 

• On the North Bank, Visible at the Top of the Hill (Maccauley, Neyelle, 
Yallee). 

• On the South Bank (Elder). 
o Burial Site Near the Black Water River: 

• On the North Shore of the Mackenzie River (Clement). 
o Burial Sites on the South Shore of the Mackenzie River. 

The land use features included under LUP MV2013P0011 from KP 0 to KP 228 are as outlined 
in Table 4-2 and includes the following: 

• One-hundred twenty-four (124) Access Trails; 
• Twenty-nine (29) Stream Crossings; 
• Thirteen (13) Borrow/Quarry Sites; 

• Seventeen (17) Work Spaces; 
• Two (2) Fire Guards; 

• Two (2) Campsites; 
• One (1) Air Strip; and 
• One (1) Remote Maintenance Base. 
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Table 4-2: Land use features for LUP MV2013P0011 from KP O to KP 228 

0 Facility Site 103 Access Trail TR-08-SHT -08 
Stream Crossino Bosworth Creek 106 Access Trail TR-01-SHT-09 

Access Trail TR-01-SHT-01 107 Access Trail TR-02-SHT-09 
8 Work Soace WS-01-SHT-01 108 Access Trail TR-03-SHT-09 
12 Stream Crossino Joe Creek 109 Access Trail TR-04-SHT -09 
16 TR-01-SHT-02 Access Trail TR-05-SHT-09 

TR-02-SHT-02 110 r---,-Acce_s_s-=Tr-a"""il--+-~-==-=-=-
WS-01-SHT-02 112 Work Soace ~ 

Access Trail 
Access Trail 
Work Soace 

17 

Access Trail TR-03-SHT-02 114 Access Trail TR-07-SHT-09 
Access Trail 

Stream Crossing 
18 TR-04-SHT-02 

121 
Access Trail TR-01-SHT-10 

Canyon Creek Stream Crossina Unnamed Creek 
Access Trail 
Access Trail 

19 TR-05-SHT-02 
122 

Access Trail TR-02-SHT-10 
TR-06-SHT-02 Stream Crossing Unnamed Creek 21 

Access Trail 
Borrow Site 

22 
TR-07-SHT-02 123 Access Trail TR-03-SHT-10 
BS-01-SHT-02 124 Stream Crossino Unnamed Creek 

Access Trail 
Stream Crossino 

23 
TR-08-SHT-02 

125 
Access Trail TR-04-SHT-10 

Francis Creek Access Trail TR-05-SHT-10 
24 Access Trail TR-09-SHT-02 128 Access Trail TR-06-SHT-10 
25 Access Trail TR-10-SHT-02 Access Trail TR-07-SHT-10 

1-----26----~AccessTrail11g TR-11-SHT-0

2

2 ____ ;:_: ___ +-_S_t:_e:_~:_s_~~-;_r~_;_o--1--U-~-i-~m_i~-~-~~-{~_;i_k-~ 
134 

Access Trail TR-09-SHT-10 

27 ~ Unnamed Creek 
TR-01-SHT-11 

28 Access Trail TR-14-SHT-02 142 -+---Bi-qSm-'---ith_C_r_ee_k-~ 
1---------+-----,A-cce-ss..,T""'ra....,il--+--T=R,_-.,..15,--S""'H""'T""-0'""'2---11-------- Access Trail TR-03-SHT-11 

29 
Stream Crossina Unnamed Creek 143 Access Trail TR-02-SHT-11 

31 Access Trail TR-01-SHT-03 Borrow Site BS-01-SHT-11 

32 
Access Trail TR-02-SHT-03 146 Work Space WS-01-SHT-11 
Borrow Site BS-01-SHT-03 153 Work Soace WS-01-SHT-12 
Access Trail TR-03-SHT-03 154 Access Trail TR-01-SHT-12 

33 ~ p;~~it;~~~:k 157 ~~~:::i;::: i:~~:~~i:i~ 
1------3-4----ir~--' --,T~R~-0~5~A~-S~H~T-~03::---+---1-59----+---A~cce-'-'-'-ss~T~r~ail:----+---:T=R~-0~4-~S~HT~-~12;:---; 

Access Trail TR-05-SHT -03 Stream Crossing Little Smith Creek 

37 

41 

42 

43 

Access Trail 
Work Soace 
Borrow Site 

Access Trail 

TR-06- 1----A-'-cce;_;.;.;ss"""T_ra"'"il __ ~ 
AccessTrail ~ 

BS-02-SHT-03 
162 

TR-08-SHT-03 

Borrow Site 

Air Strip 

Remote Maintenance 
Base 

BS-01-SHT-12 
AS-01-SHT-12/AS-02-

SHT-12 

RB-160-SHT-12 

Access Trail TR-07-SHT-03 
167 

Access Trail TR-01-SHT-13 

t:::'f:.Acc~es~s]T~ra[il==t==TI)R~-OQ}98-S~H~T]-0~3==L--~~--t=~~~~=I TR-06-SHT-13 
Stream Crossing Vermillion Creek Access Trail I TR _ 

46 
Access Trail TR-01-SHT-04 168 Access Trail TR-03-SHT-13 

Stream Crossing Nola Creek t= ~ Seaciram's Creek 
48 Access Trail TR-02-SHT-04 171 Access Trail TR-04-SHT-13 

>----+----+--------- ------! 
49 Access Trail TR-03-SHT-04 173 Work Space WS-01-SHT-13 
49 Stream Crossing Jungle Ridqe Creek 174 Borrow Site BS-01-SHT-13 
51 Access Trail TR-04-SHT-04 176 Access Trail TR-01-SHT-14 
52 Work Space WS-01-SHT-04 179 Access Trail TR-02-SHT-14 
53 Access Trail TR-05-SHT-04 

180 
Access Trail TR-03-SHT-14 

54 Access Trail TR-06-SHT-04 Stream Crossing Saline River 
Access Trail TR-05B-SHT-04 Access Trail TR-04-SHT-14 

58 
Access Trail TR-5A-SHT-04 182 Stream Crossing Devil's Canvon Creek 

61 ~ TR-01-SHT-05 Borrow Site BS-01-SHT-14 
62 WS-01-SHT-05 183 Access Trail TR-05-SHT-14 

i-----6-3___ --TR_-0_2--S-H_T_-0_5--<>----1-84----+---W-o-rk_S_;p-.ac-e--+---W-S_-0_1--S-H-T--14--< 

65 
I TR-03-SHT-05 186 Access Trail TR-06-SHT-14 

Access Trail TR-03A-SHT-05 186 Access Trail TR-07-SHT-14 
66 Stream Crossino Unnamed Creek 187 Access Trail TR-08-SHT-14 

67 
Access Trail TR-05-SHT-05 

188 
Access Trail TR-01-SHT-15 

Borrow Site BS-02-SHT-05 Stream Crossing Devil's Canyon Creek 
68 Access Trail TR-06-SHT-05 193 Access Trail TR-02-SHT-15 
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Access Trail TR-07-SHT-05 Access Trail TR-03-SHT-15 
69 Access Trail TR-08-SHT -05 194 Access Trail TR-04-SHT-15 
72 Access Trail TR-01-SHT-06 Stream Crossinq Steep Creek 
73 Work Space WS-01-SHT -06 195 

Access Trail TR-05-SHT-15 
76 Access Trail TR-02-SHT-06 Borrow Site BS-01-SHT-15 
76 Access Trail TR-03-SHT-06 197 Stream Crossinq Unnamed Creek 
77 Access Trail TR-04-SHT-06 

198 
Access Trail TR-06-SHT-15 

78 Access Trail TR-05-SHT-06 Borrow Site BS-02-SHT-15 
78 Stream Crossina Great Bear River 199 WorkSoace WS-01-SHT-15 
79 Access Trail TR-06-SHT-06 201 Access Trail TR-08-SHT-15 

81 Fire Guard FG-80A-SHT-06/ Access Trail TR-01-SHT-16 
FG-808-SHT-06 204 

82 Access Trail TR-07-SHT -06 Access Trail TR-02-SHT-16 
Access Trail TR-01-SHT-07 206 Work Space WS-01-SHT-16 

84 
Access Trail TR-02-SHT-07 207 Access Trail TR-03-SHT-16 
Access Trail TR-03-SHT-07 209 Access Trail TR-04-SHT-16 

Stream Crossing 4 Mile Creek 210 Access Trail TR-05-SHT-16 

87 
Access Trail TR-04-SHT-07 211 Borrow Sile BS-01-SHT-16 
Work Space WS-01-SHT-07 

213 
Access Trail I TR-06-SHT-16 

90 

~ 
TR-05-SHT-07 Access Trail TR-07-SHT-16 

91 
TR-06-BHT -01 I 219 Access Trail TR-01-SHT-17 

93 220 Access Trail TR-02-SHT-17 

94 
Access Trail TR 221 s=t TR-03-SHT-17 

Stream Crossing 12Mile 223 WS-01-SHT-17 
97 Access Trail TR-01- 225 Blackwater River 

98 
Access Trail TR-02-SHT-08 226 Access Trail TR-05-SHT-17 

~HT-08 227 Borrow Site BS-01-SHT-17 
HT-08 Access Trail TR-06-SHT-17 

99 
HT-08 

228 
Access Trail TR-7 A-SHT-17 

HT-08 Access Trail TR-07-SHT-17 
101 ;~ HT-08 Camp Site CS-228-SHT-17 

102 
Access Trail TR-07-SHT-08 
Camp Sile CS-102-SHT-08 

No specific concerns regarding the above-listed land use features were explicitly expressed by 
interviewees. 

Conclusions and recommendations included the following: 
• The Line 21 Pipeline runs through the traditional harvesting area of the residents of 

Tulita: it is imperative that the environment remain healthy, and that wildlife be able to 
survive in the area. 

• Enbridge must ensure the integrity of the pipeline at all costs: on-going monitoring must 
be a priority. 

• Enbridge must ensure that sites of importance remain undisturbed. 
• Enbridge must respect the culture and way-of-life of the local people in their operations. 

As the PKFN chose to withdraw from the study (refer to Letter of Withdrawal, provided in 
Appendix 3), the following information is provided for reference only. A TEK Community 
Workshop was held in January 2013. The TEK research was coordinated by Daniel Steiner. 

The traditional area considered by the PKFN includes the area surrounding the Line 21 Pipeline 
from approximately KP 228, near the Black Water River, to KP 450, near N'Dulee Ferry. 

I 
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The land use features included under LUP MV2013P0011 from KP 228 to KP 450 are as 
outlined in Table 4-3 and includes the following: 

• Eighty-four (84) Access Trails; 
• Thirty-one (31) Stream Crossings; 
• Fifteen (15) Borrow/Quarry Sites; 
• Nineteen (19) Work Spaces; 
• Two (2) Fire Guards; 
• Three (3) Campsites; 
• One (1) Remote Storage Base; and, 
• One (1) Facility (Wrigley Station). 

Table 4-3: Land use features for LUP MV2013P0011 from KP 228 to KP 450 

Access Trail TR ~rail TR-03-SHT-25 

228 
Access Trail TR 328 Access Trail TR-04-SHT-25 

Campsite CS-228-SHT-17 Access Trail 5 
Access Trail TR-07-SHT-17 

329 
Borrow/Quarrv Site BS-01-SHT-25 

233 Work Space WS-01-SHT-18 Stream Crossinq Unnamed Creek 
236 Access Trail TR-01-SHT-18 330 Access Trail TR-06-SHT-25 

237 
Access Trail TR-02-SHT-18 331 Access Trail TR-07-SHT-25 

Borrow/Quarry Site BS-01-SHT-18 I 333 Work Space WS-01-SHT-25 
244 Access Trail TR 334 Access Trail TR-08-SHT-25 
245 Access Trail TR Stream Crossing Unnamed Creek 
247 Work Space WS-01-SHT-19 Fire Guard FG-336A-SHT-25 
248 Access Trail TR-02-SHT-19 Fire Guard FG-3368-SHT-25 

249 
Access Trail TR-03-SHT-19 336 Camosite CS-336-SHT-25 

Stream Crossinq Dam Creek Access Trail TR-10-SHT-25 
251 Access Trail TR-04-SHT -19 Facility Site FS-01-SHT-25 

Borrow/Quarrv Site BS-01-SHT-20 Borrow/Quarry Site BS-02-SHT-25 

259 
Access Trail TR-01-SHT-20 337 Access Trail TR-11-SHT-25 

Stream Crossing Vermillion River (North 
339 Access Trail TR-01-SHT-26 Branch) 

261 Stream Crossing 
Vermillion River (South 

Borrow/Quarry Site BS-01-SHT-26 Branch) White Sand 342 
263 Work Soace WS-01-SHT-20 Access Trail TR-02-SHT-26 
264 Stream Crossinq Unnamed Creek 347 Work Soace WS-01-SHT-26 
266 Access Trail TR-02-SHT-20 

348 
Access Trail TR-03-SHT-26 

Access Trail TR-01-SHT-21 Access Trail TR-04-SHT-26 
271 

Stream Crossing 
While Sand Creek 

Stream Crossing Unnamed Creek (North Branch l 
Access Trail TR-02-SHT-21 352 Stream Crossinq Unnamed Creek 

273 
Stream Crossing White Sand Creek 

Access Trail TR-05-SHT-26 (Middle Branch) 

275 Access Trail TR-03-SHT-21 Stream Crossing River Between Two 
Mountains 

277 Work Soace WS-01-SHT-21 Access Trail TR-01-SHT-27 
Access Trail TR-04-SHT-21 353 Access Trail TR-1A-SHT-27 

278 
Stream Crossing White Sand Creek 

Access Trail TR-1B-SHT-27 (South Branch l 

279 
Access Trail TR-05-SHT-21 Borrow/Quarrv Site TR-02-SHT-27 

Borrow/Quarry Site BS-01-SHT-21 356 Access Trail TR-03-SHT-27 
280 Access Trail TR-06-SHT-21 

358 
Access Trail TR-04-SHT-27 

Access Trail TR-01-SHT-22 Stream Crossinq Unnamed Creek 284 
Access Trail TR-02-SHT-22 361 Access Trail TR-05-SHT-27 

285 Access Trail TR-03-SHT-22 363 Work Soace WS-01-SHT-27 

286 
Stream Crossinq Ochre River 365 Access Trail TR-06-SHT-27 

Access Trail TR-06-SHT-22 Access Trail TR-07-SHT-27 
291 Work Soace WS-01-SHT-22 366 

Stream Crossina Unnamed Creek 
294 Access Trail TR-04-SHT-22 367 Access Trail TR-01-SHT-28 

- TR-05-SHT-22 372 Access Trail TR-02-SHT-28 
296 

Borrow/Quarrv Site BS-01-SHT-22 373 Access Trail TR-03-SHT-28 
298 Stream Crossing Unnamed Creek 375 Access Trail TR-04-SHT-28 
299 Stream Crossing Unnamed Creek 377 Work Space WS-01-SHT-28 
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300 Borrow/Ouarrv Site 378 Access Trail TR-05-SHT-28 
Access Trail TR-02-SHT-23 Stream Crossing Willow Lake River 

301 1y Site BS-01-SHT-23 
379 

Access Trail TR-06-SHT-28 
Access Trail TR-01-SHT-23 381 Access Trail TR-01-SHT-29 

Stream Crossing Hodgson Creek 383 Access Trail TR-02-SHT-29 

304 
Work Space WS-01-SHT-23 

384 
Access Trail TR-03-SHT-29 

Work Space WS-02-SHT-23 Borrow/Quarry Site BS-01-SHT-29 
Work Soace WS-03-SHT-23 385 Borrow/Quarry Site BS-02-SHT-29 
Access Trail TR-03-SHT-23 387 Stream~ Unnamed Creek 

307 Work Space WS-04-SHT-23 392 Work Space SHT-29 

308 
Stream Crossing Unnamed Creek 396 Access Trail TR-01-SHT -30 
Stream Crossina Unnamed Creek 397 Work Space WS-01-SHT-30 

309 Stream Crossing Unnamed Creek 399 Access Trail TR-02-SHT-30 
310 Stream Crossing Unnamed Creek 402 Access Trail TR-03-SHT-30 

311 
Access Trail TR-02-SHT -23 403 Access Trail TR-04-SHT-30 

Stream Crossina Unnamed Creek 404 Access Trail TR-05-SHT-30 

312 
Access Trail TR-01-SHT-24 409 Access Trail TR-01-SHT-31 

Stream Crossing Unnamed Creek 412 Work Space WS-01-SHT-31 

313 
Access Trail TR-02-SHT-24 

413 
Access Trail TR-02-SHT-31 

Stream Crossing Unnamed Creek Borrow/Quarrv Site BS-01-SHT-31 
314 Work Space WS-01-SHT-24 417 Access Trail TR-03-SHT-31 

317 
Access Trail TR-03-SHT-24 

424 Access Trail TR-01-SHT-32 

~ 
Unnamed Creek Borrow/Quarrv Site BS-01-SHT-32 
TR-04-SHT-24 426 Access Trail TR-02-SHT-32 

318 Stream Crossma Unnamed Creek 428 Work Space WS-01-SHT -32 
Access Trail TR-05-SHT-24 434 Access Trail TR-03-SHT-32 

Stream CrossinQ Unnamed Creek 437 Access Trail TR-01-SHT -33 
320 Access Trail TR-06-SHT-24 

440 
Access Trail TR-02-SHT-33 

Access Trail TR-07-SHT -24 Borrow/Quarrv Site BS-01-SHT-33 324 
Stream Crossinq Smith Creek 442 Work Space WS-01-SHT-33 

Access Trail TR-08-SHT-24 443 Access Trail TR-03-SHT-33 
325 Access Trail TR-8A-SHT-24 

449 
Remote Storage Base RB-447-SHT -34 

Campsite CS-325-SHT-24 Access Trail TR-01-SHT-34 

327 
Access Trail TR-01-SHT-25 
Access Trail TR-02-SHT-25 

As the FSFN notified NESTL of their decision to decline participation in the TEK Study, the 
following information is provided for reference only. While NESTL requested that the FSFN 
provide a formal letter stating non-participation in the study, at the time of writing, an official 
notification letter has not yet been received. 

The traditional area used by the FSFN includes the area surrounding the Line 21 Pipeline from 
approximately KP 440, near N'Dulee Ferry, to KP 578, near the Jean Marie River. 

The land use features included under LUP MV2013P0011 from KP 440 to KP 578 are as 
outlined in Table 4-4 and includes the following: 

• Fifteen (15) Access Trails; 
• Eight (8) Stream Crossings; 
• Four (4) Borrow/Quarry Sites; 
• Ten (10) Work Spaces; 
• Two (2) Fire Guards; 
• One (1) Campsite; and 
• One (1) Remote Storage Base. 
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Table 4-4: Land use features for LUP MV2013P0011 from KP 440 to KP 578 
,.~" 

'""~ 
,, ,, '"' 

440 
Access Trail 

~ 
522 Work Space WS-01-SHT-39 

Borrow/Quarry Site Access trail TR-04-SHT-39 
442 Work Space WS-01-SHT-33 526 Borrow/Quarry Site BS-01-SHT-39 
443 Access Trail TR-03-SHT-33 Stream Crossing Nadia Creek 

Rem -· - RB-447-SHT-34 528 Stream Crossino Mackenzie River 449 
Access Trail TR-01-SHT-34 Fire Guard FG-530A-SHT 40 

457 Work Space WS-01-SHT-34 
529 

Fire Guard FG-530B-SHT40 
467 Stream Crossing Trail River 532 Work Space WS-01-SHT 40 
472 Work Soace WS-01-SHT-35 537 Stream Crossino Manners Creek 
479 Borrow/Quarry Site BS-01-SHT-36 541 Access trail TR-01-SHT40 
484 Stream Crossing Unnamed Creek 542 

~ 
TR-02-SHT40 

487 Work Space WS-01-SHT-36 
544 

BS-01-SHT41 
Access trail TR-01-SHT-36 TR-01-SHT41 

490 
Campsite CS-490-SHT-30 I 548 WS-01-SHT41 

498 Work Space WS-01-SHT-37 550 Access Trail TR-02-SHT41 
508 Access trail TR-01-SHT-38 554 Access Trail TR-03-SHT 41 
512 Work Space WS-01-SHT-38 557 Stream Crossinci Manners Creek 
513 Access trail TR-02-SHT-38 562 Work Space WS-01-SHT 42 

Access trail TR-01-SHT-39 576 Stream Crossing Jean Marie River 

519 
Access trail TR-0 2-SHT -39 
Access trail TR-03-SHT-39 

Stream Crossing Harris River 

A TEK Community Workshop, as well as individual interview sessions, were coordinated by 
Allen Bouvier, Mary Jane Cazon and Gilbert Cazon, and then conducted from July 15 to July 25, 
2013 by John Blyth and Adam Bathe (of Blyth & Bathe Inc.) and Mary Jane Cazon. Interviews 
were conducted in both English and Slavey, with a total of 15 TEK workshop participants and 
TEK contributors. Refer to Appendix 4 for the complete TEK study. 

The traditional area considered by the LKFN includes the area surrounding the Line 21 Pipeline 
from approximately KP 450, near N'Dulee Ferry, to KP 578, near the Jean Marie River. Figure 
2 (Appendix 4) demonstrates the heart of the LKFN traditional use area aligned with the 
pipeline corridor. General comments from the workshop and from those interviewed by Blyth, 
Bathe and Cazon included the following: 

• An important group of cabins and camps is located at Willowlake River, located at the 
mouth of the river. The area is habitat to moose, caribou, furbearers, ducks, geese, and 
fish. LKFN indicates that significant disruption to this area has occurred over the last two 
years due to a pipeline spill and the activities associated with its remediation. 

• LFKN has concern regarding a perceived lack of consultation and that Enbridge was 
never given explicit permission by the community to initially construct the project. 
Impacts to land use, water, plants and wildlife are also always of broad concern. 

• Concern was expressed that the ROW crosses an LKFN member's trapline. 
• Regarding the area between Trail River to Marten River, the community expressed 

general concern with Enbridge's activity affecting various wildlife and their passage 
south to the Mackenzie River, as well as the potential for spills to affect Mackenzie 
River. 

• In the Fort Simpson area, the Mackenzie River is a drinking water source. Great concern 
is expressed regarding the possibility of a pipeline leak on the town's water supply. 
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• Concerns expressed by LKFN regarding the operation of specific borrow pits are as 
follows: 

o Borrow site BS-01-SHT-39 (KP 526), located in the Fort Simpson area, raised 
concerns from the community that the site is too close to Nadia Creek, which is 
home to fish spawning grounds, beaver and moose habitat, and the cabin and 
camp of a LKFN member. 

o Borrow site BS-01-SHT -41 (KP 544) is located between the Mackenzie River and 
Highway 1. Concern was expressed that using this site will cause too much 
"disruption" in the area, based on the cumulative effects of the associated 
increase in traffic, combined with current operational activities, due to the 
livelihoods of those living in the area have already been adversely impacted by 
operations. 

o Borrow sites BS-01-SHT-46 (KP 618) and BS-02-SHT-46 (KP 620) are located in 
a family hunting and trapping section in the Trout River area. Concern was 
expressed regarding the distance required for vehicles to travel to access these 
pits. The community feels the disturbance caused by the excess equipment in a 
quarrying operation would not be acceptable. 

o Concern was expressed at the proximity of borrow site BS-01-SHT-47 (KP 632) 
to Trout River, which is home to fish habitat and upstream from a location 
considered sacred by the community. 

• Concern was expressed that clearing of brush from the ROW was ruining the traps of 
members who use the area. 

• Concern was expressed regarding preservation of access trails and wildlife movement 
patterns due to Enbridge's maintenance of winter roads. 

• General concerns were raised that the ROW creates access to family hunting and 
trapping areas by non-local hunters, who do not have permission to harvest in the area. 

• Concern was expressed about the general safety of the pipeline - in particular, 
Enbridge's reliance on technology for pipeline integrity and the likelihood of missing 
spills, like the one which occurred at Willowlake River. 

• Harvesters expressed concern that Enbridge is slow or unresponsive in providing 
financial compensation to those whose livelihood is affected by their operations. 

• Harvesters have expressed theories about the [changes in] movement and distribution of 
wildlife due to noise as a result of industrial activities, however, there is no evidence that 
wildlife distribution has changed or that any changes are related to line activities. 

• General concern was raised about Enbridge's use of gates to restrict access to the land 
[and consequently to land users' cabins].6 

• Concern regarding groundwater test wells being placed in the middle of land users' trails 
and causing navigation hazards during the winter months (i.e. submerged in snow).6 

• Concern was raised that aggregate was being given away with no regard to LKFN's 
future use for economic gain, and it was suggested that borrow pits could be operated 
by Nogha Enterprises and the resource could be sold to Enbridge. 

6 Location of gates and test wells were not provided in the workshop notes. 
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• Concern regarding the placement of temporary winter campsites (such as CS-585A
SHT-44 and CS-5858-SHT-44) and the disturbance to wildlife from the resulting noise. 

• Concern was raised regarding heavy equipment missing the presence of "shoo flies" 
(dogleg around a creek), which has resulted in equipment getting stuck and negatively 
impacting creeks. 

The land use features included under LUP MV2013P0011 from KP 450 to KP 578 are as 
outlined in Table 4-5 and includes the following: 

• Twelve (12) Access Trails; 
• Eight (8) Stream Crossings; 
• Three (3) Borrow/Quarry Sites; 
• Nine (9) Work Spaces; 
• Two (2) Fire Guards; and 
• One (1) Campsite. 

Table 4-5: Land use features for LUP MV2013P0011 from KP 450 to KP 578 

442 526 Borrow/Quarry Site BS-01-SHT-39 
443 Access Trail TR-03-SHT-33 Stream Crossing Nadia Creek 

449 
Remote Storage Base 

Access Trail 
457 Work Space 

528 Stream Crossing Mackenzie River 

529 
Fire Guard FG-530A-SHT40 
Fire Guard FG-530B-SHT 40 

RB-447-SHT-34 

WS-01-SHT-34 
TR-01-SHT-34 

467 Stream Crossing Trail River 532 Work Space WS-01-SHT 40 
472 Work Space WS-01-SHT-35 537 Stream Crossing Manners Creek 
479 Borrow/Quarry Site BS-01-SHT-36 541 Access trail TR-01-SHT-40 
484 Stream Crossing 542 Access trail TR-02-SHT-40 
487 Work Space 

490 
Access trail 
Campsite 

544 
rrow/Quarry Site BS-01-SHT-41 
Access Trail TR-01-SHT41 

548 Work Space WS-01-SHT41 
498 Work Space 550 Access Trail TR-02-SHT-41 
508 Access trail 554 Access Trail TR-03-SHT-41 
512 Work Space 557 Stream Crossing Manners Creek 
513 Access trail 562 Work Space WS-01-SHT 42 

Access trail 576 Stream Crossing Jean Marie River 

519 
Access trail 
Access trail 

TR-02-SHT-39 
TR-03-SHT-39 

Stream Crossing Harris River 

Conclusions and recommendations from LKFN included the following: 
• Recommendation that if gravel or sand is required, it be sourced from a location along 

the highway instead of borrow site BS-01-SHT-41, in order to reduce the cumulative 
effects of increased traffic in that area. LKFN does not support the permitting of this 
borrow site. 

• LFKN recommends that borrow sites BS-01-SHT-39, BS-01-SHT-46, BS-02-SHT-46, 
and BS-01-SHT-47 not be permitted (as per concerns provided above, and are fully 
detailed in Appendix 4). 

• To avoid disturbing traps set on the ROW when clearing land of brush, it is 
recommended that Enbridge give prior notice to trappers and have a local monitor 
present during operations. 

• LKFN offered two recommendations regarding winter roads: 
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o Maintenance of winter roads and snow clearing should include the preservation 
of intersection with existing trails by not blocking access with large snow piles. 
The community recommends that access trails to the pipeline that connect with 
the highway be dog-legged to minimize linear disturbances to wildlife 
movements. 

• It is recommended that Enbridge support a program that establishes the opportunity for 
wildlife monitors who encounter non-locals harvesting in the area (who are using the 
pipeline ROW for access and do not have permission to harvest in the area) to educate 
them about the importance of respecting the area and asking permission prior to their 
use. 

• LKFN recommends that under no circumstances should traditional camps be relocated, 
and that Enbridge should relocate operation sites to be more distant from camps. 

• It is recommended that Enbridge spend more time on the ground inspecting the pipeline, 
to combat any loss of pipeline integrity potentially missed by automated monitoring. 

• It is recommended that more formal and substantive forms of compensation be 
determined for affected individual land users. 

• It is recommended that certain operations (i.e. helicopters, heavy equipment and camps) 
not be run 24 hours a day to give respite to wildlife from the noise generated by these 
operations. 

• It is recommended that Enbridge not be allowed to restrict access with gates to the land. 
If there is no alternative, a key should be hidden nearby to allow land users to pass 
through unobstructed.7 

• It is recommended that (groundwater) test wells be located to the side of trails to allow 
for obstruction-free navigation. 7 

• It is recommended that prior to opening up borrow pits that the area be searched by 
experienced land users for the presence of bear or wolf dens. 

• It is recommended by participants that Enbridge seek their aggregate resources from 
quarries along the highway corridor as much as possible, and that the associated camps 
be located at sites adjacent to the highways whenever possible, to reduce wildlife 
disturbance. 

As per the conclusions of Blythe & Bathe Inc., no major problems are foreseen with the 
proposed pipeline activities, with the exception of the activities at BS-01-SHT-47, BS-01-SHT-
46, BS-02-SHT-46, BS-01-SHT-41, and BS-01-SHT-39, as discussed above. LKFN does not 
agree with proposed operations at these sites. 

A planned TK Community Workshop was cancelled due to technical difficulties. Instead, 
interviews were held door-to-door with community members from February 14 - 20, 2013. A 
Draft TK Summary Report and TK Maps (refer to Appendix 5) were submitted to NESTL by 
March 6, 2013. A final version of the TK Summary Report and Maps were requested from 

7 No specific site information was provided in the workshop notes. 
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JMRFN on multiple occasions. The TK research was coordinated by Margaret Ireland. There 
were a total of 16 TK workshop participants and TK contributors. 

The local TK Study team included the following JMRFN members (last name, first name): 
• Ireland, Margaret (Project Coordinator). 
• Hardisty, Marilyn (Community Fieldworker). 
• Ireland, Misty (Research Specialist). 
• Sanguez, Alison (Research Trainee). 
• Sanguez, Leanne (Research Trainee). 

Additional support and services to the study included (last name, first name): 
• Sanguez, Stanley (Chief). 
• Cheeks, Michael (Senior Administrative Officer). 
• Norwegian, Irma (Finance Officer). 
• Local Harvesters. 

The traditional area considered by the JMRFN includes the area surrounding the Line 21 
Pipeline from approximately KP 578, near the Jean Marie River, to KP 650, past the Trout River. 

Seasonal trapping activities occur from the area east of the Enbridge corridor, and south 
towards Jean Marie River, on traplines or using the corridor itself. Traplines are also used 
between Jean Marie River and the Mackenzie Highway, going from Jean Marie River to McGill 
Lake. All cross the Enbridge corridor. 

The lakes and surrounding land to the south of the Mackenzie Highway are regularly used for 
hunting, fishing and trapping not only by the JMRFN, but also the Sambaa K'e and the Cazon 
family from Fort Simpson. 

The Selero area is also heavily accessed for traditional use, being of significant cultural and 
ecological value to the people of Jean Marie River. Jean Marie Creek flows through the area 
and into Deep Lake and McGill Lake. 

There are no burial or special cultural sites of significant interest to the JMRFN along the 
Enbridge corridor between Deh Cho and the Mackenzie Highway. Outside the corridor, there is 
a burial site on the main point due west of Fort Simpson. There may also be other unidentified 
grave sites on the shores of the main lakes, and there are buried sites at the mouth of Jean 
Marie River. 

Wildlife species common to the area include: 

• Moose . 

• Woodland caribou . 

• Beaver. 

• Marten . 

• Lynx . 

• Rabbits . 

• Muskrat. 

• Porcupines . 
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• Mink (Mustela vison) . 

• Wolverine . 

• Squirrel. 

• Fishers . 

• Foxes . 

• Weasels (Mustela sp.) . 

Local berries in the traditional area may include: 

• Blueberries. 

• Low and high bush cranberries . 

• Raspberries . 

• Strawberries . 

• Saskatoon berries . 

• Soap berries . 

• Cloud berries . 

• Loganberries . 

• Moose berries . 

• Bear berries . 

Vegetation used in traditional medicine is found throughout the area and includes: 
• Bear Berry Leaves. 
• Red Willow Bark. 

• White Willow Fungus . 

• Rat Root. 

• Labrador Tea . 

• Balsam Bark . 

• Saskatoon Berry . 

• Birch Wood . 

• Peppermint. 

• Raspberry Plant. 

• Juniper. 

• Liquorice Root. 

• Cranberry . 

• Spruce Sap . 

• Sweetg rass . 

Common fish harvested from Jean Marie River includes: 

• Suckers. 
• Pickerel. 

• Grayling. 
• Burbot/"Loche" (Lota Iota), and 

• Northern Pike/"Jackfish." 

Notable water bodies surrounding Jean Marie River include: 

• Deep Lake - Known for fishing and migratory birds. It is common to observe ducks, 
Arctic Terns, eagles, swans, cranes, geese, loons, seagulls, and ravens. Year-round 
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birds include spruce grouse, sharp-tailed grouse, and ruffed grouse. This lake also 
carries special spiritual and cultural significance. 
Gargan Lake - Historical abundance of fish. 

• McGill Lake - Formerly a permanent settlement for some families. There are still some 
cabins in the vicinity, though ownership is unknown. 

• Eyee Mie ('Egg Lake') - There is an abundance of migratory and nesting waterfowl, 
including ducks and Arctic Terns. The area is also a known calving area for caribou and 
moose. 

General comments from those interviewed on behalf of the JMRFN included the following: 

• 

water the Deh Cho (Mackenzie) and 
is changing due to contamination from pipeline operations. 

• Concern has been expressed for the Eyee Mie ('Egg Lake'), as it is a key nesting area 
for waterfowl and migratory birds. 

• General concern expressed for the Selero area regarding contamination of watershed, 
and disruption of hunting and trapping activities. 

• Climate change concerns were shared broadly among the band. Impacts to all pipeline 
infrastructure and traditional land use in discontinuous permafrost zones due to climate 
change were expressed by the community. Concerns expressed included: 

o Erosion along riverbanks and creeks. 
o Land marks become unrecognizable after permafrost heave or landslides. 
o Pine and tamarack dying, collapsing and blocking trails due to soil instability. 
o General decline among small mammals, namely beaver, rabbit, muskrat, 

porcupines, foxes and weasels. 
o Decline in migratory bird sightings. 
o Increased sightings of animals rarely seen in the area, such as whitetail deer, 

cougars, crows, magpies, and skunks. 
o Fish appear to be less abundant from lakes and rivers, and more fish from the 

Mackenzie River are being found dead, or have sores and other deformities. The 
Band is concerned about further disruption to fish stocks. 

o Decline in general vegetation growth and vitality, berry harvest yields in 
particular. 

• Concern was expressed in regard to burial sites, both known and unknown, that an 
increase in development will lead to more visitation and disregard for traditionally held 
land and respect for sacred sites. 

• Concern has been expressed about cumulative impacts in the area, and lack of benefits 
from development. 

The land use features included under LUP MV2013P0011 from KP 578 to KP 650 are as 
outlined in Table 4-6 and includes the following: 

• Six (6) Access Trails; 
• Nine (9) Stream Crossings; 
• Four (4) Borrow/Quarry Sites; 
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• Five (5) Work Spaces; 
• Two (2) Fire Guards; 
• Two Campsites; and 
• One (1) Facility (Mackenzie Station). 

No specific concerns regarding the above-listed land use features were explicitly expressed by 
interviewees. 

Conclusions and recommendations included the following: 
• The main concern of the JMRFN is the protection of the Jean Marie River watershed to 

ensure ongoing water quality and to protect fish populations. 
• Water quality/watershed contamination is extremely important to JMRFN. Especially 

sensitive areas were identified at Jean Marie Creek and Satellite Lake, as well as further 
downstream at Deep Lake and into McGill Lake. 

• To ensure no impact from development come to sensitive areas within the pipeline 
corridor, traditional trails and trapline crossings, as well as wildlife and harvesting sites 
should be recorded with GPS coordinates. 

• Close attention should be paid to permafrost zones, as there may be risk of impact to the 
pipeline, future infrastructure, and traditional lands as the effects of climate change 
continue to develop. 

Table 4-6: Land use features for LUP MV2013P0011 from KP 578 to KP 650 

580 Borrow/Quarrv Site BS-01- 618 Borrow/Quarrv Site BS-01-SHT-46 
582 Work Space WS-01-SHT -43 619 Stream Crossing Jean Marie Creek 

Fire Guard FG-585A-SHT-44 620 Borrow/Quarry Site BS-02-SHT-46 
Fire Guard FG-585B-SHT-44 623 Work Soace WS-01-SHT-46 
F acilitv Site F S-01-SHT -44 Access Trail TR-01-SHT-47 

585 
Access Trail TR-01-SHT-44 

632 Borrow/Ou~ BS-01-SHT-47 
Access Trail TR-02-SHT-44 Stream Cr Trout River 

Camosite CS-585A-SHT-44 Access Trail TR-02-SHT-47 
Access Trail TR-03-SHT -44 635 Stream CrossinQ Unnamed Creek 

Campsite CS-585B-SHT-44 638 WorkSoace WS-01-SHT-47 
592 WorkSoace WS-01-SHT-44 643 Access Trail TR-01-SHT-48 
607 Work Space WS-01-SHT -45 644 Stream CrossinQ Unnamed Creek 
612 Stream Crossing Jean Marie Creek 645 Stream Crossing Unnamed Creek 
617 Stream Crossino Unnamed Creek 648 Stream Crossina Unnamed Creek 

An agreement between the Sambaa K'e Dene Band (SKDB) and NESTL was finalized by 
November 2012. The TK Community Workshop was held from November 27 to 29, 2012, and 
the final TK Summary Report and TK Maps (refer to Appendix 6) were submitted to NESTL by 
February 6, 2013. The TK research was coordinated by Peter Redvers and Jessica Jumbo. 
There were a total of 17 TK workshop participants/attendees and TEK contributors. 

An additional TK meeting, to discuss two additional land use features, was conducted on April 8, 
2013, which included 7 contributors. 

The traditional area considered by the SKDB includes the area surrounding the Line 21 Pipeline 
from approximately KP 632, near the Trout River (or Sambaaliqh}, to KP 750, where the pipeline 
reaches the Alberta border. 
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General comments from those interviewed on behalf of the SKDB included the following: 
• The Line 21 Pipeline ROW south of the Trout River, from approximately KP 632 to 649, 

is considered to be of high value to the Sambaa K'e Got'ine (peoples) due to the 
presence of the following: 

o A large sandhill crane (Grus canadensis) nesting area. 
o A river crossing: a tributary of the Trout River, the Deehaacho, which is known to 

be excellent beaver and fish habitat. 
o Vast expanses of low muskeg, which is known to be good seasonal habitat for 

woodland caribou. 
o Several willow-dominated areas, which are known to be good habitat for moose 
o A muskeg area known to contain medicinal plant species. 
o Generally rich habitat for many mammals, including porcupine (Erethizon 

dorsatum), which are considered a delicacy and provide quills for craftwork. 
• The area surrounding the ROW from approximately KP 632 to 649 is used primarily by 

the Sambaa K'e Got'ine during the fall and winter months for hunting and trapping. 
• The Trout River, located near KP 632, was historically used as a major trade route by 

the Sambaa K'e Got'ine. The river is known to contain walleye/"pickerel" (Sander 
vitreus), white sucker (Catostomus commersoni1), long nose sucker (Catostomus 
catostomus), northern pike/"jackfish", burbot/"loche", and arctic grayling. Although the 
Trout River has not been used extensively as a trade route in recent years, it has been 
used as a travel route, and is considered a prized hunting and fishing area. In the late 
summer and early fall, the river area provides considerable meat for the community. 

• The area between KP 644 and 700 has several streams and creeks of note in regard to 
crossings. There are beavers and fish throughout the year in all creeks; primarily 
jackfish, with some suckers and grayling. 

• The area surrounding the Line 21 Pipeline ROW from approximately KP 649 to 700 is 
known to contain the following: 

o A mixture of muskeg and treed ridges, which is considered to be good habitat for 
many mammals, as well as several species of grouse. 

o Several streams, all of which are known to be good beaver and fish habitat. 
o Several small lakes, some of which have been confirmed to contain northern 

pike. 
o A notable sandhill crane nesting area between KP 680 and 685. 
o Expanses of harvestable cabin timber and firewood stands. 
o The highest concentration of woodland caribou in comparison to other corridor 

sections. 
• The area surrounding the ROW from approximately KP 649 to 700 is used primarily by 

the Sambaa K'e Got'ine for hunting and trapping. The pipeline ROW itself is used as a 
community trapping corridor (primarily by the Jumbo family) in this area. 

• The area surrounding the pipeline ROW from approximately KP 700 to 750 is known to 
contain the following: 

o A mix of swamp, muskeg, and dry areas, containing many pine trees. This area 
is considered to be excellent habitat for many game animals, and is known to be 
prime porcupine habitat. 
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• The area surrounding the ROW from approximately KP 700 to 750 is used intermittently 
by the Sambaa K'e Got'ine for hunting and trapping. The area was used to a far greater 
extent by previous generations. The area is viewed by the Sambaa K'e primarily as a 
potential future land use area, in case their current areas become overused, or as 
younger Band members seek their own trapping areas. 

• The Kakisa River (Kediilicth), located near KP 733, was used historically as a travel route 
by the Sambaa K'e Got'ine. The Kakisa River is of importance to the K'agee Tu First 
Nation, particularly with respect to water flow and water quality. 

• Band elders and harvesters have observed that beavers no longer inhabit the creeks 
immediately downstream of the pipeline. 

The land use features included under LUP MV2013P0011 from KP 632 to KP 750 are as 
outlined in Table 4-7 and includes the following: 

• Six (6) Access ; 
• Seventeen (17) Stream Crossings8

; 

• Seven (7) Borrow/Quarry Sites; 
• Seven (7) Work Spaces;9 

• Two (2) Campsites; and, 
• One (1) Remote Maintenance Base (and Possible Future Campsite). 

Table 4-7: Land use features for LUP MV2013P0011 from KP 632 to KP 750 
:~t~, '"'' 

:'¥!'""-~-t_;,. " iF" 

Access Trail 

~ 
687 Work Soace WS-01-SHT-51 

632 
Borrow/Quarrv Site 691 Stream Crossing Unnamed Creek 
Stream Crossino 692 Stream CrossinQ Unnamed Creek 

Access Trail 693 Stream Crossing Unnamed Creek 7 
635 Stream Crossina Unnamed Creek Access Trail TR~ 
638 Work Space WS-01-SHT-47 694 Stream Crossinq Unn 
643 Access Trail TR-01-SHT -48 Borrow/Quarry Site BS-03-SHT-51 
644 Stream Crossing Unnamed Creek 695 Stream Crossina Unnamed Creek 
645 Stream Crossinq Unnamed Creek 702 Work Space WS-01-SHT-52 
648 Stream Crossing Unnamed Creek 715 Stream Crossing Unnamed Creek 
652 Campsite CS-652-SHT-48 718 Work Soace WS-01-SHT-53 
654 Work Space WS-01-SHT-48 721 Borrow/Quarry Site BS-01-SHT-53 

659 
Stream Crossinq Unnamed Creek 727 Stream Crossing Unnamed Creek 
Stream Crossing Unnamed Creek Camosite CS-732-SHT-54 

663 Work Space WS-01-SHT-49 
731 Remote Maintenance RB-732-SHT-54 

Base 
666 Borrow/Quarrv Sile BS-01-SHT -49 732 ~e Kakisa River 
674 Stream~ Unnamed Creek 733 BS-01-SHT-54 
677 Stream Unnamed Creek 739 Access Trail TR-01-SHT-55 
678 Work WS-01-SHT-50 743 Access Trail TR-02-SHT-55 

684 
Borrow/Quarry Site BS-01-SHT-51 
Borrow/Quarry Site BS-02-SHT-51 

e Stream crossing locations were not expressly listed as permitted sites/features within the TK Summary report from 
the Sambaa K'e Dene Band. However, several crossings of interest are discussed in the report. 

9 Two workspaces, located near KP 734 and 747, were mentioned in the TK Summary report from the Sambaa K'e 
Dene Band, although not depicted on Enbridge Line 21 alignment maps. 
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Concerns regarding the above-listed land use features included the following: 
• General concerns were expressed pertaining to operational activities remaining within 

the specific boundaries of the land use permit, and that any generated wastes are 
removed from the land and disposed of elsewhere. 

• There is a winding section of the Trout River, just west of the pipeline crossing (near KP 
632), where spring ice jams have caused the banks to slump in this area, and have 
moved the concrete weights (installed to prevent the pipeline from moving). 

• The SKDB expressed concerns regarding the opening of the access trail (TR-01-SHT-47 
and TR-02-SHT-47) near the Trout River (near KP 632). If the trail is to be re-opened, 
the SKDB would like to be consulted due to the potential for interaction with existing 
Sambaa K'e trails, the potential for erosion, and due to its proximity to the river and to 
game species habitat. 

• The SKDB expressed concern regarding creeks in proximity to the Trout River 
watershed and mitigate the potential impacts to traditional trails, moose habitat and 
erosion. 

• The SKDB expressed that the campsite (CS-652-SHT-48) located near KP 652 is 
appropriately located; however, there are areas nearby used by overwintering Woodland 
caribou, and camp activities must remain inside the designated land use area to avoid 
additional disturbance to the caribou. 

• The borrow pit (BS-01-SHT-49) located near KP 666 is on a ridge that has good cabin 
timbers and firewood. The SKDB would like to be consulted prior to any additional 
clearing in the area. 

• The SKDB expressed concerns pertaining to waste (including old fuel barrels) being left 
down-slope of the borrow pit located at KP 684. 

• The SKDB expressed concerns about the proximity of the borrow pit (BS-03-SHT-51) at 
KP 694 to Trainer Lake, and requested it be moved to the north side of the pipeline and 
reclaimed. Beavers are starting to return, making the area more sensitive. Uncertainty 
was expressed regarding the age of the pit, and whether members of Trout Lake were 
consulted on it. 

• The SKDB expressed concerns regarding changing the use of the current remote 
maintenance base (RB-732-SHT-54), located near KP 732, to a camp for personnel. 
The corridor between the Trout Lake Winter Road and the remote maintenance base is 
known to be important overwintering habitat for woodland caribou, and the increase in 
traffic, by the change in use to a personnel camp, would increase sensory disturbances 
during the critical overwintering period of the caribou. The SKDB did not express any 
concerns regarding the current operation of the facility as a maintenance site. 

• General concerns were expressed regarding potential contamination of stream crossings 
as well as pipeline integrity due to increased flow during future exploration in the Sahtu. 

• The SKDB also expressed concern over the potential for leakage or spills into the 
watershed east of Trainer Lake. 

Conclusions and recommendations included the following: 
• Given that the land use features included under LUP MV2013P0011 between KP 632 

and 750 are not particularly large or extensive, the SKDB does not foresee any major 
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problems with their continued use, provided that the above-mentioned concerns are 
considered and the SKDB's recommendations are followed. 

• Periodic water quality monitoring is recommended, with special attention to river and 
stream crossings. With a potential increase in flow through the pipeline as a result of 
new oil exploration in the Sahtu, it is important to initiate water quality monitoring 
downstream of the pipeline to establish current baseline conditions, on the major rivers 
and streams in the SKDB traditional land use area. 

• Enbridge should review the old borrow pits and camp sites along the ROW, to ensure all 
previous waste has been located and removed. In the future, Enbridge should ensure 
that all wastes generated through operational activities are removed and disposed of 
elsewhere, rather than being abandoned, incinerated, or deposited on the land. 

• Enbridge should not carry out any further clearing of vegetation or timber on permitted 
land use sites until the SKDB has had the opportunity to assess the materials for local 
use. 

• Operational activities should be contained within the boundaries identified in 
MV2013P011, so that unnecessary disturbance to vegetation and wildlife does not 
occur. 

• Strict precautionary measures must be taken during all stages of operations, 
maintenance, and repair work to guard against any potential contamination of waterways 
throughout the corridor area. Furthermore, where major excavation or other repair work 
is being carried out, the SKDB should be involved in the monitoring of waterways 
surrounding the pipeline for possible contamination. 

• All creeks must be acknowledged fish habitat and should not be blocked during any 
open water periods. Any activity near water crossings, especially at Trout River, must 
not contribute to the erosion of the banks. 
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In general, the surrounding communities have some concerns with some of the land use 
features covered by LUP MV2013P0011. 

Exceptions to this are the Sambaa K'e Dene Band and the liidlii Kue First Nation, whose 
community members identified specific concerns and provided recommendations regarding the 
land use features included under LUP MV2013P0011. 

Respectfully submitted, 
NORTHERN ENVIROSEARCH (TULIT A) LTD. 

Melissa Joy, B.App. EnvSc. 
Environmental Scientist 

Margot Ferguson, B.Sc., P.Geoph, (AB) 
Vice President 

Darren Heck, EP, RT Ag (AB) 
Environmental Project Manager 
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report has been prepared, and the work referred to within has been undertaken, by 
Northern EnviroSearch (Tulita) Ltd (NESTL) for the named client using generally accepted 
environmental consulting practices. The material within reflects NESTL's best judgment based 
on the material available at the time of preparation. It is intended for the exclusive use of the 
client, its affiliated companies and partners, their respective insurers, agents, employees, 
advisors, and applicable regulatory agencies. Any use, reliance on, or decision based on this 
report made by any person other than those identified above, is the sole responsibility of such 
other person. NESTL makes no representation or warranty to any other person with regard to 
this report and the work referred to within and accepts no duty or care to any other person or 
any liability or responsibility whatsoever for any losses, expenses, damages, fines, penalties, or 
other harm that may be suffered or incurred by any other person as a result of the use of, 
reliance on, any decision made, or any action taken based on this report, or the work referred to 
in this report. 

The work performed by NESTL with respect to this report and any conclusions or 
recommendations made in this report reflect NESTL's judgment based on the conditions 
observed at the time set out in this report and on information available at the time of 
preparation. Unless otherwise stated, the findings cannot be extended to previous or future site 
conditions, where applicable, or to areas not directly assessed within the scope of work. 
Environmental conditions, other than those addressed by the investigation described in this 
report, may exist within the site. If site conditions or applicable standards change or if any 
additional information becomes available at a future date, modifications to the findings, 
conclusions and recommendations in this report may be necessary. 

Other than by the named client, copying or distribution of this report or use of or reliance on the 
information contained herein, in whole or in part, is not permitted without the expressed written 
permission of NESTL which will not be unreasonably withheld. Nothing in this report is intended 
to constitute or provide a "legal opinion". 

Any intellectual property arising from the preparation of this report will vest with the client. In all 
cases where NESTL is liable to any third party for any information set out or omitted from this 
report, the total liability of NESTL whether for direct, indirect, consequential, aggravated and 
punitive damages and all legal costs, shall not exceed the amount paid to NESTL for the 
preparation of this report. 
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Appendix 1 

Norman Wells Renewable Resource Council 
TEK Summary and TEK Maps 



To preserve the participants' confidentiality 
all information was removed from this Appendix 



Appendix 2 

Tulita Renewable Resource Council 
TK Summary and TK Maps 



To preserve the participants' confidentiality 
all information was removed from this Appendix 



Appendix 3 

Pehdzeh Ki First Nation 
Letter of Withdrawal of Support 



I 

B(Lf'\cJ No 756 

February 20, 2013 

Northern EnviroSearch (Tulita} Ltd. 

1010, 600-6 Avenue S.W. 

Calgary, AB T2P ass 

Attention: Margot Ferguson, Vice President 

PEHD 

Chris Tourangeau, Environmental Technologist 

NATION 
XUE 

RE: Collecting Traditional Knowledge Associated with Support facilities Along Enbridge Pipelines (NW) 

lnc.'s Norman Wells PipeUne 

This letter is to advise Northern EnviroSearch that the Pehdzeh Ki First Nation (PKFN) is canceling the 

contract for gathering Traditional Knowledge (TK) associated with Enbridge Pipeline's facilities in our 

traditional territory. Although canceling the contract is technically incorrect since neither party has 

signed the draft contract. 

PKFN is withdrawing from this study indefinitely, until such time that Enbridge learns to communicate 

with our Band on issues regarding the 2013 Integrity Dig Program and addresses our concerns of our 

displaced harvesters. We feel that the way Enbridge h'as conducted themselves in our territory over the 

past two months have been completely disrespectful and in a spirit of non-cooperation. 

Gathering the TK on your behalf would signify to the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board that PKFN 

supports the operation and we most certainly do not. Our harvesters have been displaced, our 

Environmental Monitors have been removed from excavation sites, and we are still waiting for Enbridge 

to present an Impact Benefit Agreement for the Willowlake River Spill at Kp380. 

We are a small First Nation with limited resources. The onus should be on Enbridge to provide the 

necessary resources for us to fully participate in their many projects on our land. Furthermore, 

Northern EnviroSearch has attempted to access our valued TK at rates far below what we feel is 

acceptable. This is our most valued resource and we plan to protect and release it only under our terms 

and at the rates we prescribe. 



As a point of reference, during the Mackenzie Gas Project hearings, traditional knowledge was gathered 

from our community for their proposed right of way and associated facilities by Imperial Oil at a rate of 

$250,000.00. This was for a project that likely will not be built before this decade is over, if ever. 

Contrast that to the Enbridge Pipeline Line 21 which has been in our territory without our support for 

almost 30 years and which has spilled toxic crude oil on our land in an area of significant cultural 

importance to us. Furthermore, Enbridge claimed that they were planning 8 digs in our territory this 

winter. That number has ballooned to 20 and there have been two spill incidents reported to PKFN by 

Enbridge so far this winter. 

To be clear, PKFN will not support the renewal of land use permit MV2006P0018 until all of our concerns 

have been adequately resolved by Enbridge. We appreciate the opportunities that your projects 

present to our Nation but we will not compromise for a few jobs and contracts. 

With Respect and In Unity, 

-e · 1m Lennie 

CC. Ann Marie Tout, Enbridge Pipelines 

Lisa Hunter, National Energy Board 

Willard Hagen, Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board 



Appendix 4 

Liidlii Kue First Nation 
TK Summary 



To preserve the participants' confidentiality 
all information was removed from this Appendix 



Appendix 5 

TthedzehK'edeli Ki (Jean Marie River) First Nation 
TEK Summary and Maps 



To preserve the participants' confidentiality 
all information was removed from this Appendix 



Appendix 6 

Sambaa K'e Dene Band 
TK Summary 



To preserve the participants' confidentiality 
all information was removed from this Appendix 
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Appendix 7 

Aurora Research Institute Research Licence 15149 



Aurora Research Institute - Aurora College 
PO Box 1450 lnuvik NT XOE OTO 
Phone: 867-777-3298 Fax: 867-777-4264 E-mail: licence@nwtresearch.com 

August 31, 2012 

Notification of Research 
I would like to inform you that Scientific Research Licence No. 15149 has been issued to: 

Ms. Jenica von Kuster 
MWH Canada, Inc. 
1010, 600 - 6 Avenue S.W. 
Calgary, AB 
T2P 085 Canada 
Phone: (403) 543-5353 
Fax: (403) 233-2513 
Email: jenica. vonkuster@mwhglobal.com 

to conduct the following study: 
Enbridge Pipelines (NW) Inc. Traditional Knowledge Study (Application No. 2085) 

Please contact the researcher if you would like more information. 

SUMMARY OF RESEARCH 

This licence has been issued for the scientific research application No.2085. 

The objectives of this project are: 
a) to take an inventory of historical and ecological/environmental resources in the area; 
b) to identify past, present and future uses of the area by community residents; 
c) to identify potential impacts from use of land within the land use area; and 
d) to provide follow-up mechanism for on-going communication of issues identified. 

The principal researcher will initiate contact with the listed communities and will advise the organizations that the research 
team will be contacting them to arrange a Traditional Ecological Knowledge (TEK) workshop in their community once 
approval has been recieved for this permit application renewal. 

Upon approval from the Aurora Research Institute, the research team will contact the community organizations to 
schedule a workshop. Upon meeting the participants, the principal investigator will describe why the data is being 
collected and will review the consent form with each individual. 

The principal investigator will gather Traditional Knowledge by asking members to participate in face to face interviews. A 
local interpreter will also be used so that participants can speak using their language. 

The research team will require local Interpreters from each community. 
In the Sahtu region, the Norman Wells Renewable Resource Council and Tulita Renewable Resource Council are 
capable of facilitating the gathering of traditional environmental/ecological knowledge. 

Information will be gathered from elders and other community members that have very good knowledge of the areas used 
under Enbridge's land use permit. 

The results of this study will be incorporated into Enbridge's stakeholder engagement/community consultation program. 
The research team will provide a copy of the study report to the community organizations once the report has been 
finalized. 



The fieldwork for this study will be conducted from August 31, 2012 to December 31, 2012. 

Sincerely, 

Jonathon 
Manager, Scientific Services 

DISTRIBUTION 
Dehcho First Nations 
Denendeh Resource Committee 
Fort Norman Metis Land/Financial Corporation 
Fort Simpson Metis Nation 
Hamlet of Tulita 
Jean Marie River First Nation 
Liidlii Kue First Nation 
Norman Wells Land Corporation 
Pehdzeh Ki First Nation 
Sahtu Secretariat Incorporated 
Sambaa K'e Dene Band 
Town of Norman Wells 
Tulita Dene Band Council 
Tulita District Land Corporation Limited 
Tulita Municipal Land Corporation 
Tulita Renewable Resource Council 
Village of Fort Simpson 
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Licence No. 15149 
File No. 12 410 929 

August 31, 2012 

Northwest Territories Scientific Research Licence 
Issued by: 

Issued to: 

Affiliation: 

Funding: 

Team Members: 

Title: 

Objectives: 

Dates of data collection: 

Location: 

Aurora Research Institute - Aurora College 
lnuvik, Northwest Territories 

Ms. Jenica van Kuster 
MWH Canada, Inc. 
1010, 600 - 6 Avenue S.W 
Calgary, AB 
T2P 085 Canada 
Phone: (403) 543-5353 
Fax: (403) 233-2513 
Email: jenica.vonkuster@mwhglobal.com 

MWH Canada, Inc. 

Enbridge Pipelines (NW) Inc. 

Jenica von Kuster; Chris Tourangeau 

Enbridge Pipelines (NW) Inc. Traditional Knowledge Study 

To inventory the historical and ecological/environmental resources in the area; to 
identify past, present and future uses of the area by community residents; to identify 
potential impacts from use of land within the land use area; and to provide follow-up 
mechanism for on-going communication of issues identified. 

August 31, 2012 to December 31, 2012 

Norman Wells, Tulita, Wrigley, Fort Simpson, Jean Marie River, and Trout Lake 

Licence No.15149 expires on December 31, 2012 
Issued in the Town of lnuvik on August 31, 2012 

* original signed * 

Pippa Seccombe-Hett, 
Director, Aurora Research Institute 



Aurora Research Institute • Aurora College 
PO Box 1450 lnuvik NT XOE OTO 
Phone: 867-777-3298 Fax: 867-777-4264 E-mail: licence@nwtresearch.com 

January 2013 

Notification of Extension 
l would like to inform you of an extension of the Scientific Research Licence No. 15149 issued to: 

Ms. Jenica von Kuster 
MWH Canada, Inc. 
1010, 600 • 6 Avenue S.W. 
Calgary, AB 
T2P 0$5 Canada 
Phone: (403) 543-5353 
Fax: (403) 233-2513 
Email: jenica.vonkuster@mwhglobal.com 

to continue to conduct the following study: 
Enbridge Pipelines (NW) Inc. Traditional Knowledge Study 

The licence period has been extended to February 28, 2013. 

Please contact the researcher if you would like more information. 

Sincerely, 

Joritithon Michel, 
Manager, Scientific Services 

DISTRIBUTION 
Dehcho First Nations 
Oenendeh Resource Committee 
Fort Norman Ml:ltis Land/Financial Corporation 
Fort Simpson Melis Nation 
Hamlet of Tulita 
Jean Marie River First Nation 
Liidlii Kue First Nation 
Norman Wells Land Corporation 
Pehdzeh Ki First Nation 
Sahtu Secretariat Incorporated 
Sambaa K'e Dene Band 
Town of Norman Wells 
Tulita Dene Band Council 
Tulita District Land Corporation Limited 
Tulita Municipal Land Corporation 
Tulita Renewable Resource Council 
Village of Fort Simpson 



Aurora Research Institute - Aurora College 
PO Box 1450 lnuvik NT XOE OTO 
Phone: 867-777-3298 Fax: 867-777-4264 E-mail: licence@nwtresearch.com 

May 17, 2013 

Notification of Research 
I would like to inform you that Scientific Research Licence No. 15243 has been issued to: 

Mr. Darren Heck 
MWH Canada, Inc. 
1010, 600 - 6 Avenue S.W. 
Calgary, AB 
T2P OS5 Canada 
Phone: (403) 543-5353 
Fax: (403) 233-2513 
Email: darren.heck@mwhglobal.com 

to conduct the following study: 
Enbridge Pipelines (NW) Inc. Traditional Knowledge Study - Continuation (Application No. 2335) 

Please contact the researcher if you would like more information. 

SUMMARY OF RESEARCH 
This licence has been issued for the scientific research application No.2335. 

The objectives of this project are: 
a) Inventory of historical and ecological resources in the area; 
b) past, present and future uses of the area by community residents; 
c) identification of potential impacts of use of the land use areas supporting access and maintenance (i.e. camps, trails, 
buffer areas and work areas); and 
d) provide follow-up mechanism for on-going communication of issues identified. 

This year will consist of TEK information gathering in addition to the data collected in 2012 (Under ARI Licence 15149). 
The communities will be reviewing and collecting the TEK wherever possible. MWH will only conduct interviews and face 
to face meetings if the community indicates this is desired. 
The research team will be using an interpreter so that people can speak using their language. 

This year's program will allow for additional land use features to be assessed. Local communities are aware and have 
been participating in the study. There will be continued opportunities for the local communities to be able to collect 
information from elders and other communities that have a very good knowledge of the areas used under Enbridge's Land 
Use Permit. Interpreters will be needed where appropriate. 

The research team will provide reports to community organizations when there is a final copy. 

The fieldwork for this study will be conducted from May 21, 2013 to August 31, 2013. 

Sincerely, 

* original signed * 

Jonathon Michel, 
Manager, Scientific Services 

DISTRIBUTION 
Dehcho First Nations 
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Denendeh Resource Committee 
Fort Norman Matis Land/Financial Corporation 
Fort Simpson Matis Nation 
Hamlet of Tulita 
Jean Marie River First Nation 
Uidlii Kue First Nation 
Norman Wells Renewable Resource Council 
Pehdzeh Ki First Nation 
Sahtu Secretariat Incorporated 
Sambaa K'e Dene Band 
Town of Norman Wells 
Tulita Dene Band Council 
Tulita District Land Corporation Limited 
Tulita Municipal Land Corporation 
Tulita Renewable Resource Council 
Village of Fort Simpson 
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